Popular Virtual Programmes
Equip participants with the essential skills they need to respond to the challenges of the
current economic environment.
CORPORATE CREDIT ANALYSIS

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS ANALYSIS

Foundations Training
• Fundamentals of accounting
• Financial statement analysis
Applications
• Mapping business viability
• Supporting distressed businesses
• Restructuring problem credits
• Corporate credit analysis

Foundations Training
• Accounting & financial strength analysis
Applications
• Bank analysis
• Insurance company analysis
• Non-bank financial institutions analysis

RISK & REGULATORY TRAINING

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
• Market risk management: derivative solutions for
corporates & FIs
• Debt structuring solutions
• Valuations

•
•
•
•
•
•

Banking and risk: graduate induction
Risk management in banks
Banks: regulatory and risk drivers of success
Basel III / Dodd Frank
RWA Management & Regulation
Insurance: Solvency II implications

Available as Virtual Learning
Modular virtual learning is a practical solution to providing training during a time when participants are
under increasing operational pressure and adapting to new remote working arrangements.
Adeva offers an extensive suite of digital learning and virtual training via video conference platforms such
as Zoom and Webex.
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Training solutions in credit, corporate finance and risk
With over 25 years’ experience, we have an outstanding track record
built on our ability to understand our clients’ business aims and deliver
value enhancing learning solutions.

Partnering with clients to deliver excellence
Our long lasting client relationships are built on
delivering to expectations and providing unparalleled
service. Working with the world’s leading financial
institutions and regulators gives us a unique and
objective view on the competitive and regulatory
challenges the banking industry faces.
Unrivalled content and expertise
Our trainers have deep experience working in
business and financial institutions. Their knowledge,
market perspective and insight into working
practices in the wider field further enhances training
design and delivery.
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info@adevapartners.com
www.adevapartners.com

“If I had to describe what it's like working with
Adeva I would sum it up with two words:
professionalism and flexibility. Our training
needs change on a regular basis and Adeva
always adjusts to meet the needs of our situation.”
- L&D Manager, Large Global Bank

